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Introduction: Since landing, the Mars Science La-

boratory (MSL) rover, Curiosity, has driven over 20 

km and continues its climb uphill towards the sulfate-

bearing strata, predicted from orbit [1]. Sulfate salts 

are secondary minerals and can provide constraints on 

the inferred paleoclimate. Throughout the rover’s trav-

erse, sulfur has been detected in varied concentrations 

ranging from less than 1 wt%  to 45 wt% SO3. Most of 

these enrichments correspond with a reoccurring detec-

tion of calcium sulfates, specifically within thin light-

toned veins, contained within the local bedrock. In-

struments on the rover capable of detecting of sulfur 

include the Alpha Particle X-ray Spectrometer (APXS) 

and the ChemCam.  
Methods: Both APXS and ChemCam are used for 

elemental analyses by the Curiosity rover. However, 

their respective fields of view and analysis methods 

vary drastically. The APXS uses a combination of X-

ray Fluorescence (XRF) and Particle-Induced X-ray 

Emission (PIXE) to analyze a spot size of ≥1.5 cm in 

diameter [2]. Concentration results for sixteen ele-

ments are provided to the Planetary Data System. 

Samples are assumed homogenous on this lateral scale 

as well as with depth [2]. ChemCam uses Laser In-

duced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) to ablate a 

~0.3-0.5 mm diameter spot with each laser pulse [3]. 

Typically, each target is shot 30 times, the average is 

used in a weighted sub-model calibration to determine 

the oxide weight percent (wt%) for 8 standard ele-

ments [3]. 

Analysis: Sulfur  is quantified with each sample 

analyzed by the APXS, however, ChemCam does not 

regularly quantify sulfur. Both instruments routinely 

report CaO. Calcium is important because of the ubiq-

uity of calcium sulfates within Gale Crater as evident 

in the SO3 – CaO relationship observed by the APXS 

(Figure 1). Targets without visible veins have been 

observed to contain elevated CaO and SO3, indicating 

CaSO4 as a possible cementation agent in the bedrock, 

or potentially veins on a scale smaller than resolvable 

within images acquired by the rover.  

To assess how different sampling sizes and fre-

quencies may affect calcium and sulfur correlations, 

Figure 2 presents sulfur and calcium correlations from 

ChemCam. The data plotted illustrate the correlation 

between the CaO concentrations derived and the sulfur 

signal in the spectra. Specifically, the sulfur signal is 

evaluated by performing channel summation surround-

ing the 564 nm sulfur peak and subtracting a back-

ground dictated by adjacent channels (see [4]). It 

should be noted that the S peak at 564nm can face in-

terference from minor lines. Other sulfur analysis 

methods employ different normalization and calibra-

tion approaches [e.g. 5,6]. 

 
Fig. 1: SO3 vs CaO derived by the APXS. 

 

 
Fig. 2: Sulfur peak sum vs CaO wt% for ChemCam targets. 

The Alvord_Mountain target is part of the Garden City vein 

complex. 

 

Results & Discussion: Figure 1 presents the corre-

lation between calcium and sulfur in APXS data with a 

line indicating the CaSO4 stoichiometric relationship. 

Most of the derived APXS concentrations fall on or 

around this line. In Figure 2, the correlation between 

CaO (wt%) and 564 nm S line is not as pronounced 

and contains increasing scatter towards lower calcium 

values.  

Several targets were selected to further examine the 

differences observed between APXS (Figure 1) and 
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ChemCam (Figure 2). These targets correspond to con-

trasting locations in Figure 2, as noted by the colored 

diamonds. The spectra from these targets (with the 

same color legend) are plotted in Figure 3. The calci-

um peak is clearly visible at 559 nm; the two main 

regions with sulfur peaks are indicated by colored box-

es. The blue box highlights the peaks at 543.5, 545.5 

and 547.9, while the red box shows the peak used in 

the analysis here, at 564nm.  

 
Fig. 3: Spectra of select targets as indicated in Fig. 2. With 

emphasis on sulfur peaks at 543, 545, 547 and 564 nm. 

 

Analysis of the calcium doublet at 559nm and sur-

rounding sulfur peaks provides further insights for the 

data plotted in Figure 2. Norwood_Cove, which ap-

pears to have low CaO and a visible sulfur signal, both 

in Figure 2 and 3, is attributed to magnesium sulfate 

[6]. Alvord_Mountain, which demonstrates a low sul-

fur signal and mid-calcium concentration, corresponds 

to the group of targets analyzed by the APXS in Gar-

den City, as noted in Figure 1, where an enrichment in 

calcium was observed without an associated sulfur 

enrichment. Alvord_Mountain is also attributed with a 

possible detection of CaF by ChemCam [7]. Further 

observation of Figure 2 suggests that ChemCam has 

observed additional unique instances, beyond Garden 

City, where CaO enrichment is observed without ac-

companying sulfur. This may indicate a reoccurring 

calcium-rich sulfur-poor endmember at the sub-mm 

scale within Gale Crater. Molecular emission has been 

used to identify possible minerology and suggests apa-

tites or fluorites [8,9].    

Cumberland_Bowl and Tingey are light-toned 

veins [10]. Light-toned veins targeted by ChemCam 

have shown similar CaSO4 composition throughout the 

mission. Cumberland_Bowl is associated with a poten-

tial signature of gypsum while Tingey is associated 

with anhydrite. Thus, Tingey likely represents the 

highest sulfur content within a calcium sulfate as well 

as what would be the highest sulfur detected in Gale 

Crater. However, the data (see Figure 2) show a de-

crease in sulfur peaks for the highest calcium oxide 

concentrations. In the instance of the two calcium sul-

fates shown, Tingey has a more intense calcium peak 

relative to Cumberland_Bowl, which correlates with 

the increase in CaO detected in Tingey. But the sulfur 

peaks for Tingey (cyan) appear less defined than those 

for Cumberland_Bowl (purple) for all 4 sulfur peaks 

highlighted in Figure 3. Further examination into these 

targets, and ones that show similar trends will help 

distinguish the root of the decrease seen in Figure 2.   

 

Summary:  

• APXS and ChemCam determine chemical composi-

tion of surface samples; complementary targets allow 

for comparative analysis. 

• APXS demonstrates a reoccurring detection of calci-

um-sulfates in Gale Crater, with the majority interpret-

able as mixed Ca-sulfate. 

• Differing interrogation footprints may explain the 

dispersion seen within the ChemCam CaO-S data. 

• Examining selected targets within CaO-S space can 

help to interpret possible minerology  

• The sulfur signal appears suppressed in targets asso-

ciated with calcium sulfate detection; individual target 

examination may help indicate the causality.  
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